
PRINT-RECYCLE

Request a collection today: collect@print-recycle.com

SMALL PALLET
Max. Size (L x W x H)

105,000 cm
Max. Side 75cm

Max. Weight 20kg
Processing Only - £8.00*

Total Service Price - £20.00**

All items must be contained within a sealed bag, within the box, to prevent leaks during transit. Fragile
items such as drum and fuser cores should also be securely packaged to avoid damage. *Maximum of

1 waste toner container per box (or 10 per pallet) Must be secured in a separate sealed bag.

LARGE PALLET

All services are to be booked and paid for in advance. *If you choose to organise your own courier, you will need
to book in your consignment and obtain a valid reference number in advance for the delivery to be accepted.

BOX

PRINT-RECYCLE are one of the UK’s leading facilitators for the recycling of used printer 
consumables. Providing efficient and reliable collections nationwide, our environmentally friendly 
service offers your business a valuable and sustainable recycling solution. All makes and models of 
printer consumables can be collected, including waste toner containers*

RECYCLING PROGRAM
Print-Recycle provide a first class, complete solution for your recycling needs. All materials which 
can’t be reused are carefully cleaned, disassembled and processed back into raw materials which 
is then used in other industries. Most collection schemes refuse to collect these items or may have a 
less environmentally friendly solution. Print-Recycle not only offer this comprehensive service at a 
competitive price but can also provide a full traceable line to meet with environmental guidelines.

RECYCLE SERVICE
You can choose to either organise your own courier and only pay the “Processing Fee” or request a 
“Total Service” which includes both collection and processing.

3

Max. Size (L x W)
100cm x 120cm

Max. Height 150cm
Max. Weight 500kg

Processing Only - £90.00*
Total Service Price - £140.00**

Max. Size (L x W)
100cm x 120cm

Max. Height 200cm
Max. Weight 750kg

Processing Only - £130.00*
Total Service Price - £180.00**

Collection Boxes
Print-Recycle encourage you to use your own boxes to further benefit the environment, provided your boxes
remain within the dimensions and weight listed above. Collection boxes can be purchased from us (incl. seal

tape & plastic bag) for £3.00 each plus delivery:
 3 pack @ £17.00**           |         5 pack @ £23.00**         |         Pallet 80 @ £290.00**

**Prices shown are for most mainland UK postcodes. Please enquire at the time of booking for accurate prices
covering; long-distance postcode zones, central London, Highlands, Off-Mainland and Ireland.

All prices shown excludes VAT.
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